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ABSTR. CT

An experimental investigation %as conducted at X-band frequea-
cies to detervine the effects of rf radiation on co=position resis-
tors, crystal diodes, transistors, and cetal oxide silicon field-
effect transistors (IWSFET). To obtain caxinum poivr transfer, the
co=ponent leads were cut and bent to form a half-wave dipole tuned
to the excitation frequency. The co=ponent was placed in a micro-
%are asse=bly, oriented parallel to the electric field, and exposed
'or several minutes until thercal equilibrium %as established.

Data concerning permanent changes in the electrical character-
istics c.f the co=ponents as a function of exposure to the E-field
were obtained. Measurements were taken of the teoperature rise of
the cotponents while various types of convection and forced-air
cooling were e~ployed. These measurements indicate that the changes
in the electrical characteristics of the components are primarily a
function only of the temperature rise produced in the component and
only secondarily, if at all, a function of the field intensity per
se.
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1. INTRODUCTION

HDL has been investigating the effects of rf energy on components
used in the initiating circuits of fuzes, Hazardous conditions may
exist when such devices are placed in strong rf fields, such -,s those
produced by radars or con~nunication transmitters. Normally, fuze :om-
ponents are protected froi. the undesired direct rf radiation by a
shielded inclo~ure, but in some cases the external connecting wires
may serve as a coupling mechanism between the irradiating rf field
and the circuit, because of pickup in the wiring or inadequate shield-
ing. The fields may cause prefunction of a fuze or permanent changes
in the electrical characteristics of the components, which may affect
its reliability.

The present experimental investigation was conducted Ln X-band.
The intention was to determine only the minimum rf field strength
which, under long exposure, causes permanent changes in the electri-
cal characteristics of the components. No attempt was made to de-
termine whether the exposure was realistic of conditions in the field.

Knowledge of the threshold field affecting the components will
allow determination of shielding protection required in a hazardous
environment.

2. GENERAL DISCUSSION

If a component is placed in an rf field so that two of its leads
form a dipole. the power transferred to the component will depend on:

(a) Orientation of the dipole relative to the E-field,

(b) Impedance of the load connected to the terminals
of the dipole,

(c) Field strength, and

(d) Wavelength.

If certain simplifying assumptions are made, the power absorbed by
the component can be ',alculated. It is assumed that:

(a) The component is placed in the field with its leads
parallel to the E-field;

(b) The leads form a thin half-wave dipole tuned to reso-
ance;

(c) The load impedance of the ,omponent is the complex
conjugate of the half-wave dipole radiation impedance,
whose resistive component is equal to 80 Q (approx);

(d) The effective length Y of the half-wave dipole is X/7.
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'the powr it,. the load can be exprezsed as

V2Z
Vo ZL

(ZL+Z) 2  (1)

where

P = power into the load (W)

V = open-circuit voltage at the dipole terminals (V)

ZL = load impedance (Q)

Z 0 dipole radiation impedance (Q)

If ZL is the complex conjugate of Z , the expression becomes

V2
0 (2)

4 RL

where
RL = real -jart of ZL a: 80

Now.

V = EL
0

where
E = electric field intensity (V/m), and

I = effective length of the half-wave dipole (m).

Substituting, we have

E 2 ;_2 ,E2 0 (

4 RL  4 x 80 x r-z watts

P = E2X2 3.16 x 10 - " watts

If, for example,

X =4 cm

E =1000 V/m.

then,
P = 0.5 W

The value of the power absorbed by the actual components tested can-

not be easily computed since the simplifying assumptions do not
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necessarily apply. However, to obtain maximum power transfer in
the present experiments, the leads of each component were cut to
form a dipole and the component was placed in the rf field with
its leads parallel to the E-field. Experimental data, described
in section 5, show reasonably good agreement with the results ob-
tained from this idealized model

3. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Preliminary investigations of the rf susceptibility of elec-
tronic components revealed that fields of several hundred volts
per meter proauced no observable effect on the components tested.
A stronger rf field was needed. A simple setup was therefore'con-
structed to produce fields of several thousand volts per meter and
allow an investigation of the effect of X-band rf fields on small
electronic components. Figure 1 is a block diagram and figure 2
is a photograph of the bench setup.' A Hewlett Packard (HP) SHF
signal generator (model 620-A) with an output of I mW over a 7- to
ll-GHz range was connected tc an Alfred microwave TWI" amplifier
(model 527-S) capable of producing 10 W. A Ferrotec isolator
(model 1-155 L) with l-dB attenuation in the forward direction and
about 20 dB in the reverse direction were used to prevent reflected
energy from returning to the amplifier. The output from the ampli-
fier was connected to the following X-band waveguide equipment: two
20-dB directional ccuplers (HP model X752D) with HP model X382-A
variable attenuators. HP model 431-B power meters were used to
measure the input and reflected power. The microwave energy was
then fed to a specially constructed microwave assembly (fig. 3),
which consisted of a Waveline-type 683 tuner and two X-band horn
antennas hinged so that the second horn could be placed to inter-
cept all energy radiated by the first. The upper horn can be con-
nected through a piece of waveguide to a high-power variable attenu-
ator HP model X382-A and HP power meter, ,,,,lel 431-B, or to a vari-
able short. To facilitate monitoring the field in the horn, a probe
made from an X-band slo ted-line probe unit was installed in the wall
of the horn. The dimensions of the horn were chosen to reduce the
possibility of generating higher order modes. The width of the horn

is the same as the width of the X-band waveguide (2.3 cm). and the
height flares out to a maximum of 4 cm. The component to be ir-
radiated, supported by a piece of fiberglass, is placed in the horn
so that the two leads form a dipole parallel to the E-field in the
center of the horn. Thermocouple wires enter the horn through a
small opening near the fiberglass support.

4. I)ETERMINATION OF FIELD INTENSITY

Exact determination of field intnsity in the horn when a com-
ponent is placed in it is difficult because of the scattering of
EM waves by the component and leads. However, the field-intensity

Illustrations appear on pages 22 through 65.
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distributiosi in the horn %bhen the component is not present and the
horn is radiating into free space can be computed as a function of
power into the horn and its geometry. Under these conditions the
reflected power was measured to be less than 5 percent of the trans-
mitted power, The component is placed in the horn as shown in fig-
ure 4. The E-field is parallel to the component leads and side b.

a = 0.023 m

b = 0.038 m

B ab = cross-sectional area perpen-
dicular to the direction of
propagation of the wave

= 0.023 x 0.038 x 10-4m2

Figure 4. Diagram of component in horn.

The electric field in the TE10 mode has a sinusoidal distribution
across side a, being greatest in the center where the component is
located, and zero at the edges. Its value in the center is (ref 1):

E = V/b, (4)

where V = the rms voltage across the waveguide. For this mode, for
a nondissipative guide (ref 2),

V'2 jx/x (5)
where

= impedance of free space = 377 Q

P = power input in wats

X = wavelength in free space

4
XG /I - (X/2a)2  "The guide wavelength" (ref 3).

For

X = 3.10 -2 meters

and a = 2.3 x 10-2 mete-s,

x= 3.97 x 102 meters (6)

12



Substituting, we have

E = 1070/ oo F (7)

To monitor the actual E-field at the component, a probe vas in-
stalled in wall a of she horn parallel to the E-field and coaxial
with the leads of the component. An X-band slotted-line probe unit
was used. It was connected to a coaxial thermistor mount and an
HP model 478-A dsed with HP model 431-B power meter. The power
picked up by the probe PC was noted for a field intensity EC, com-
puted using equation (7) and a known power into the horn. The probe,
thus calibrated,canbe used to determine the field opposite it under
any conditions with the use of the formula

where P is the probe power under the new co.dition . The probe in-

dicated that the presence of the component in the horn lowered the
actual value of the field intensity by scattering the EM wave and
possibly the input power.

The rf amplifier used in this investigation can produce up to
lO-W rf power, which will allow generation of undist:'rbed fields up
to 3000 V/m at the location of the tested coLoonent. This value of
field intensity can be increased by terminating the power radiating
horn with another horn and a variable length of shorted waveguide.
If the shcrt is nX/2 + X/4 (Nhere n is ai, integer) away trom the
component, the field intensity will be twice the value that it was
without the short, assuming that the reflected warve is absorbed by
the generator. The presence of multiple reflections in the horn
caused a deviation from this value. However, if the probe is cali-
brated with the horn terminated by space (that is, negligible re-
flection) and with no component present, it will give the true value
of the field intensity in the vicinity of the component even if
there are multiple reflections.

5. DETEP4INATION OF POWER ABSORBED BY COMPONE N

A simple mathematical model was used to determine the power ab-
sorbed by the component when expcsed to rf radiation. The rf power
supplied to the horn is dissimated in the following four ways:

Pabsorbed -- Power absorbed by the component placed in the horn.

P dissipated-- Power picked up by the second horn and dissipatedin the high power vzriable attenuator.

Preflected -- Power reflected back into the waveguide.

Plobt -- Power absorbed in waveguide, radiated through leamsand otherwise unaccounted for.

13



The power equation can be expressed as:

P. P+ + P + P(8input absorbed dissipated reflected lost'

The power losses in the system can be determined when the Lested com-
ponent is not present, since P. and P are

inputl 'dissipated' reflected
measurable (fig. 1).

Plost = input - Pdissipated + Preflected* (9)

If it is assumed that the value of the power lost does not change
appreciably when the component is placed in the horn, the value of
the power absorbed can be dete;,nined as follows:

Sabsorbed = input - dissipated + Preflected + Plost (10)

where Plost was previously determined.

The experimental data of the power absorbed by the component ob-
tained by this method show a good agreement with the equation (3)
derived in section 2 for n idealized model. This is illustrated in
figures 36 through 39 where the values of the absorbed power are in-
dicated for different values of field intensity generated in the horn.
At high values of the field intensity, the agreement with equation (3)
is not as good as it is at low values, which may be because of a
greater impedance mismatch caused by higher temperatures developed
in the components with increased field. For example, 0.5 W is ab-
sorbed in a field of I00 V/m and 1.0 W in fields of 1600 V/m and
1800 V/re. At these levels, the agreement with equation (3) is with-
in 25 percent. However, 3.8 W is absorbed in a field of 2500 V/m
and 2.75 W in a field of 3000 V/m; and at these levels, the agree-
ment is only within 50 percent.

6. DETERMINATION OF TEMPERATURE OF COMPONENT

To observe temperature changes in the component during exposure
to rf radiation, a Chromel-Alumel thermocouple was used. The thermo-
couple junction was welded to a small copper sleeve with dimensions
that allowed ample thermal contact, and easy insertion and removal of
the component's lead. The sleeve was permanently mounted on a piece
of fiberglass placed in the horn perpendicular to the E-field. The
thermocouple junction measure the temperature of the lead where it
enters the component. The thermocouple wires enter the horn through
a small opening, approach the component perpendicular to the E-field,
and do not appreciably disturb the field. The other ends of the
thermocouple wires are connected to a high-sensitivity recorder. The
voltage between the thermocouple wires is closely proportional to

14



the temperature difference between the recorder teroinals and the
junction. Standard NBS tables for theroocouples (ref 4) were used
to convert the thermocouple voltages to equivalent teaperatures.

7. RESISTOR MEASURIENTS

Quarter-watt compositian resistors were individually placed in
the above-described microwave assembly (fig. 3) and exposed to rf
radiation. The leads of the resistors were cut to about 1/4 wave-
length (guide wavelength) and the frequency of the radiation %as
tuned to achieve maximum coupling. The leads were parallel to the
E-field. A thermocouple junction was attached to one of the leads
as described above. Since the temperature of the resistors in-
creases monotonically with absorbed power, the voltage output from
the thermocouple, in addition to indicating the temperatare, served
as a convenient device to indicate maximum coupling. Figures 5
through 9 show normalized resistance measured after the resistors
were exposed to rf radiation of the ii-dicated field intensity for
10 min, both with and without forced-air cooling. Curves of equi-
librium temperature measured during the exposure to rf radiation
are also shown for each nominal value of resistor, both for forced-
air cooling and for cooling by convection only- The shaded portions
of the curves represent the spread for about 90 percent of all meas-
urements. The density of the distribution of the values is not uni-
form; values of normalized resistance larger than 2 occurred only in
10 percent of the samples. Some 40 to 60 resistors of each nominal
value were tested. As is shown in the graph, the threshold field
intensity cnusing permanent change in the resistance of resistors
that were not forced-air cooled varied from 1300 V/m for 2-kO
resistors to 1650 V/m for 2-MQ resistors, corresponding to a tem-
perature of about 1200C in each case. Above about 2001C, a perma-
nent shdrp drop in resistance took place. Howdever, field intensities
up to 2000 V/m caused no permanent changes in the resistors that uere
forced-air cooled.

Measurements of the value of the power absorbed by resistors of
various nominal values exposed to the same field intensity indicated
that maximum coupling was slightly greater for the 200-9 and 2-W
resistors, and somewhat less for 2-,% resistors than that for the
other values. The experimental data indicate that the permanent
change in resistors after exposure to rf radiation is a function
only of the temperature the resistor reaches; that is, the field in-
tensity needed to cause a given change in a resistor depends not
only upon the coupling but on the heat dissipation capabilities of
the resistor.

15
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8. DIODE MEASURMIENTS

Several types of silicon and germanium diodes were exposed to
rf radiation in the microwave assembly, using techniques described
in section 7. Figures 10 through 17 and 20 through 24 show typical
forward and reverse electrical characteristics of some of the tested
diodes before and after exposure to field intensities of the indi-

cated values. The temperature rise in the diodes is also shown as
measured by the thermocouple during the exposure, both with and
without forced-air cooling.

8.1 Germanium Diodes

As is illustrated in figures 10 and 11, 1N67-A germanium
diodes that were cooled by convection became short circuited upon
exposure to fields of 3000 V/m at the time the temperature reached

1600C. The diodes that were forced-air cooled (fig. 12) experiencei
only a moderate change upon exposure to field intensities up to 4000
V/m when their temperature reached about 1001C. This comparison re-
veals that the change in the electrical characteristics of the diode
is a function of the temperature rise and not of the field intensity.
The rate of heat dissipation from the diode determines the value of

the field intensity needed to cause a given change in the electrical
characteristics.

To examine the effect of the thermocouple on the diode lead,

tests were run without the thermocouple on about 30 diodes, but other-

wise identical with the diode tests under convection cooling. Sev-

eral typical sets of test results are shown in figures 13 to 17. Com-

parison with figures 10 and 11 shows that rf fields cause no greater

effect on diodes without thermocouples than on diodes with them. Fig-

ures 18 and 19 show changes in the normalized forward and reverse cur-

rents of the lN67-A germanium diode after exp)osure to the indicated

field intensities with heat dissipation by convection only. The for-

ward current was measured at +0.6 V and the reverse current at -60 V.
The shaded area of the curves represents the spread in the value of

normalized current among the central 90 percent of all measured samples.
An examination was made with 40 to 50 diodes of this type. The curve

within the shaded area (fig. 18,19) gives the change in the current
for a typical diode. Exposure to field intensities up to 600 V/m for

several minutes caused no observable change in the characteristics of

the diode. After exposure to fields between 600 and 2000 V/m, both
forward and reverse currents increased in most of the samples. For

exposure to field intensities between 2000 and 3000 V/M, a drop in for-

ward current and a sharp increase in reverse current were noted in most
samples. Exposure to field intensities above 3000 V/m shorted the
diodes.

16



8.2 Silicon Diodes

Figures 20 through 22 show the effect of exposure to EMR on
three different samples of IN3066 silicon diodes. Exposure to field
intensities up to 3000 V/M caused a temperature rise to 260 0C but no
observable change in the electrical characteristics in any of the
samples. However, 3500 V/m raised the temperature of one diode to
2700C and also caused it to open up; 4000 V/m in the second diode
caused a temperature rise to 300°C and changed the reverse break-
down voltage from 160 to 15 V, and 4000 V/m in the third sample
raised the temperature to 28j0C but produced no change, One sample
of the HP2201 silicon "hot-carrier" diode was tested and the results
indicated that the exposure to field intensities of 2000 V/m caused
the temperature to rise to 1500C and change in the electrical char-
acteristics as showm, in figure 23.

Exposure to field intensities of 4000 V/m had no effect on
the electrical characteristics of 1N747-A silicon diodes (fig. 24).
One of the five diodes of this type tested was found to be open cir-
cuited after exposure to 2000 V/m. However, it is suspected that
accidentally applied high voltage from the transistor curve tracer
instead of rf ener-gy caused its destruction.

On the basis of these experiments, it can be concluded that
higher temperatures are required to cause changes in the electrical
characteristics of silicon diodes than are required to cause charges
in germanium diodes. As was concluded in the case of germanium diodes,
temperature rather than field strength is the determining factor in
producing permanent changes in silicon diode characteristics.

9. TRANSISTOR MEASUREMENTS

Sikora and Miller (ref 5) report on the failure of a transistor
as a function of the junction temperature of the transistor. They
show that although different failure mechanisms are stimulated by
different types of stress, the rate of device failure is still de-
termined by the junction temperature of the device. Peterman (ref 6)
examines the temperature distribution over the active area of sili-
con transistors and reports that there is a different distribution
of temperatures for various values of Ic and Vce when holding the
product (Ic • Vce) constant. He observes that the formation of hot
spots at the junction was responsible for the damage to the transis-
tors, and points out the difficulty in defining junction temperature
uniquely.

Types 2N3785 (germanium) and 2N2714 (silicon) transistors were
utilized in the investigation of the effects of rf radiation on
transistors. As with resistors and diodes, the transistors were
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placed individually in the microwave assembly and exposed to known
rf fields in X-band. The base and emitter leads were bent and cut
to form a half-wave dipole oriented parallel to the E-field.

Measurements of the junction temperature of the transistors ex-
posed to rf radiation were not attempted in view of the earlier find-
ings. However, case temperature measurements were obtained by a
thermocouple attached to the case lead (2N3785) or collector lead
(2N2714).

Figures 25 through 34 show the collector charncteristics of typi-
cal transistors obtained before and after exposure to electric fields.
Figures 25 through 30 also indicate the temperatures reached by the
transistors during their exposure when heat dissipation was by con-
vection only. Figures 31 and 32 show the temperatures when transis-
tors were cooled by forced air during the exposure. Figures 33 and
34 show the electrical characteristics of the transistors after ex-
posure without forced-air cooling and with no thermocouple attached.
Forced-air cooling had the same effect as that observed with resis-
tors and diodes-that is, higher field intensities were needed to
cause equivalent changes in the electrical characteristics with
forced-air cooling than with convection cooling.

Figure 35 shows results of the investigation with 47 2N3785
germanium and 63 .9N2714 silicon transistors that were cooled by
convection. Curves IA and 2A show the cumulative distribution, ex-
pressed as a percentage of the respective populations of the tran-
sistors whose a-c betas changed more than 20 percent from their
original values, plotted against the electric field causing the
beta change. Curves lB and 2B show the distribution of germanium
and silicon transistors that experienced catastrophic failure.
Temperatures reached by both transistor types are also plotted
against the field strength in curves 1C and 2C. The temperature
data are the means of all recorded measurements of temperature
versus electric field for each transistor type. It can be seen
that no transistors, germanium or silicon, were affected by ex-
posure for several minutes to fields below 600 V/m. Fields of
900 V/m caused catastrophic failure in about 50 percent of ger-
manitim transistors, and fields of 1000 V/m caused catastrophic
failure in about 50 percent of all silicon transistors. About
1150C was recorded for germanium and 180 0C for silicon transis-
tors before catastrophic failure occurred in half the respective
populations.

10. MOSFET MEASUREMENTS

Metal oxide silicon field-effect transistors (MOSFET) i-. fm dif-
ferent case sizes (TO-5. TO-46). with the same electrical charac-
teristics, were examined to determine the relation between their

18



thermal capacity and the field intensity causing permanent changes.

The TO-5 is 0.35 in. (Q m) in diameter and 0.18 in. t4.5 rm) high,

while the TO-46 is 0.22 in. (5.5 n-) in d'arneter and 0.08 in- (2 m)
high. The source and gate leads were cu't and bent to form a half-
wave dipole oriented parallel to the-E-field. The YOSFET's were in-
dividually placed in the microwve assembly and exposed to knowp rf
fields in X-band in the manner described previously.

Figures 36 through 39 show the drain characteristics of typical
ZN3608 MOSFET's of both case s.zes obtained before and after exposure
to electric fields of indicated values while cooled by Lonvection.
The power absorbed by the 1,OSFET's after thermal equilibrium was
reached is also indicated. The lower curves show the temperatture
of the MOSFET's measured with the thermocouple on the case lead during
exposure to the indicated field intensities. Figure 40 shows the drain

characteristics and the temperature curves of the 2,N36O8 MOSFE" (case
size TO-4,6) with f(irced-air cooling. Figure 41 shows the normalized
transconductance of the .IOSFET against applied rf field intensity fnr
various mounting configurations having different thermal capacities.

These figures illustrate that when the thermal capacity was de-
creased (that is, smaller case or no case), less field intensity and
less absorbed power were required by the MOSFET to cause changes in
its electrical characteristics. When the thermal capacity was in-
creased by cooling the NOSFET with the blower as it was exposed to
rf radiati,.n, the required field intensity and absorbed power also

were increased.

The thermal capacity of a MOSFET depends on the area of its
case since heat dissipation is mainly by convection. The powers ab-
sorbed by the tse., sizes of MOSFET~s that caused identical changes in

their electrical characteristics were proportional to thc ratio of
the heat-dissipating areas of their cases.

These measurerents give a convenient indication of the tempera-
ture variation with power absorbed by the MOSFET. It was observed
that identical changes in the electrical characteristics of all tested
samples of the same size case occurred at the same case equilibrium
temperature, suggesting that-as is the case with d-c heating (sect
10.1 and ref 5) -tne failure of MOSFET's when exposed to rf heating
is only a function of the temperature reached.

10.1 D-C Heating

Measurements were taken to coninare the values of d-c and

rf power needed to cause changes in the case temperature and in the

electrical characteristics of the MuSFET's. Figures 42 and 43 show

that the same d-c power was required to cause changes in the elec-

trical characteristics of the MOSFET's for both case sizes. This
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ve!gue was much less than the value of rf p*trar required to cause the

same changes.

10.2 Oven Heating

MOSFE-T's were heated in an oven and drain characteristics
were obtained for various terperatuzes as shown in figure 44. The
drais characteristics were also obtained after the MOSFET's were re-
moved from the oven and al)owed to cool to room temperature. A slight
change in the value of the transconductance was noted after heating
to 350C and cooling to room temperature. Heating to 4200C and cool-
ing to room temperature caused the transconductance to change to 50
percent of the initial value, and heating to 5200C caused complete
and permanent destruction of the .OSFET.

11. CONCLUSIONS

Data concerning permanent changes in the electrical character-
istics of the investigated components as a function of exposure to
the E-field indicate that the changes are predominantly due to the
temperature rise produced in the component by the field. The field
intensity, per se, has little if any effect on the components tested.
Consequently, the ability of a component to dissipate heat must be
coasidered at least as important as the strength of the electromag-
netic field to which the component is exposed.
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